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and that if the Patriot writer will 
come out over his own signature, 
he (Mr. Wise) will answer him. 
Now the Patriot comes out and 
simply mocks Mr. Wise to his

ernment did not regard the major
ity in the plebiscite as a majority j 
for prohibition, another pro-1 
gramme was carried out which | 
though cheaper than the plebis
cite was not less a humbug. Mr.

Mr Wise and That Sort of Thing.

Interest in the attitude of Mr. 
Joseph Wise towards the Provin 
cial Government and the dicker-

face. It informshim he “ forgets to I Flint, who was in the habit of
state that in his second résigna- moving prohibition resolutions

. j when the Conservatives were intion he made no reference to an . , . <•. -u. power, is too good a supporter ot
election, and this letter is the I Sir Wilfrid to move such resolu- 
resignation that took effect. The tiens now. He therefore pro- 
Patriot twits Mr. Wise on the posed a new resolution in favor of 
mistake he has made ; but gravely prohibition by provinces, which 
tells him it is now too late for him ™u[d ha/e ‘he effec\ o£

IT PATS TO BUT AT PERKINS’

Where to Buy
, . ., , , Quebec free to import, manufac

ing between himself and Premier to squeal. This is rather cold ture and 8ell liquor Mr Flint’8
—*--*■ comfort for Mr. Wise, from his I motion was followed by an amend- 

whilom political friends. The | ment from McClure of Colches-
another supporter of the

This is
Farquharson has been somewhat 
accentuated in consequence of a whilom political
, c M- w;ep which bd- whole affair is a pretty kettle of *®r>letter from Mr. Wise h h^ p- furnishes additional who proposed to
peared in the Examiner on weu & substitute a resolution in favor ot
nesday last. It is not our purpose evidence of the deplorable straits I prohibition for all Canada. This 
to champion the cause of Mr. Wise in which the Government find motion was not allowed to reach 
nr to narticularly applaud his themselves, and the contemptible a vote, for a third government
” ? the matter under re- subterfuges to which they have supporter Mr. Parmelee of Shet-
actions in the matter unuer rc = . . . ford, Quebec, moved a second
view; we simply wish to lay briefly recourse in e ope o mus ering amendment opposing prohibition
before our readers the facts of the sufficient strength to save them- ;n any form. Lest this motion

so far as they have been selvesfrom immediate defeat when should make trouble a fourth
^d’e public and to make some the legislature meets. By the | Government supporter, Mr. Bour 
comments there anent. Whatever meanest artifices the Government
maybe the merits or demerits of have managed to expatriate a, ^ adjoDrnment of tfi'e dtibate. 
the course pursued by Mr. Wise member of the Opposition; by j This innocent appearing motion 
in this matter the most casual chicanery of the most contempti- rem0ved all cause for anxiety for 
survev of the facts will convince ble type they undertake to de- the resolution went to the foot of

JZ, that he has been badly prive a disgusted supporter of his the order and was never reached
anyone that he nas nee ■' " . , „r, . ,, , again until the end of the session,
fooled bv Premier Farquharson. seat, in the hope of being able to 6
A few weeks ago Mr. Wise pub- hold a session of the Legislature. PROHIBITION THIS YEAR 
lished a statement setting forth But notwithstanding all these This year Mr. Flint was on hand 
that he had tendered his résigna- tricks, their doom is sealed, and | with
tion, as a member of the Legis- they know it With their At-, without
lature, to Mr. Farquharson,It°mey-General driven from hisK,^ enact 8Uch measures as 
alleging as his reason that lie seat in the Legislature and laid wou|d secure the prohibition of
could no longer support the Gov- away in a kind of political cold the liquor traffic for beverage

« e Tn thi* résiliation he storage, and with the country so purposes, in at least those pro ernment. lo this re gn , I . ,, . , , I vinces which have voted in favor,, .. , - 11 „nrwj: decidedly against them that they vinces w men nave yoiea intells us, was attached the condi-1 • ” , of such prohibition. As a matter
tion that the Government would dare no a emp o open a n- o£ fac^ n0 province9 have voted 
open the constituency before the | stituency, is not their oontmuance | in favor of " such ^rohibition ” as

Your
Dress Goods

meeting of the Legislature, so as office the most scandalous ! Mr. Flint is now willing to accept,
. .. I travesty of the theory and prac- But that is » matter of detailto give the electors an opportunity / ' r . „ After Mr Flint and his seconderthe I tice of responsible government ? £rleI ^r-f ““5 ananis seconaer, 

to be represented during the ____ k m ^ _____ Mr. Bell, of Prince Edward Island
session. To this condition, accord- spoke, Mr. McClure came quickly

to Mr. Wise, the Premier ^R- Horace Haszard has autb- forward with his role, and as be
, . , -fi.-__arria orized the Patriot to state that his fore, moved an amendment in

agreed. A short tame ^ ^ Provincial favor of complete prohibition. It
„Mr- r^ wisT that a word’was Politics must not be taken as evi- was accommodating in him to
formed Mr. Wise that a word was i r . . , T I make his motion before any other
wanting in the resignation, and it deDce that e is a ,8£™s l was proposed, because that en-
would be necessary to write out a eraV’ or that he has left “ the J abled Mr. Parmalee to step in as
new one Mr Wise was sufficient- Liberal rank8” This profession before and snuff out the prohibi
, ' nccpnt this of Grit faith on the part of Mr. tion amendment with one againstly unsuspicious to accepttlhl9 - was scaroelvnecessary prohibition. Mr. Parmalee rose
proposition in good faith and pre- . ^ ... , . I to the occasion, and proposed the
pared and signed a second resig- but e P1*601?1 116Y W1 w ic gecon(^ amendment as before. So 
nation. It does not require any h® seeks cover shows that he has far the programme had been the
great astuteness to perceive that been badly frightened by the ac same as last year. The only 
this latter transaction was intend- curate diagnosis that has been change took place at this point,
j , I v. wise’s nolitical fate made of his effort to assist the U?!" Bourassa was not present, ed to seal Mr. Wise s political iate . ,. D . His place was however taken by

and to deprive him of bis seat in Grit Government of this Province. anXr French Canadian 8UpJ 
the Legislature. There was no The fate which his contribution 1 porter Qf the government Mr. 
mention of conditions in connec- to the political history of our times Godbout, who moved the adjourn 
tion with the second resignation has met, evidently nips in the bud | ment. Mi. Flint mildly suggested 
and now there is no account all hopes of his becoming the 
taken of the first resignation ; but founder of a new school of poli 
the second one is held against Mr. | ticians.
Wise by Mr. Farquharson and his

The fact that this store shows 
a bigger and far superior 
stock of Dress Goods than 
any other store in the city is
the chief reason why you 
should come hereto buy your 
press Goods A few prices :

Fancy Dress Goods 16c. up 
Black and Navy Serges 25c up 
Ripley’s Serges 48c. up 
Black Poplins 50c. up 
Black Blister Cloth, $1.20 up
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Seed Time is Coming.
AT OTTAWA.colleagues. Seeing no sign of an 

election for his district, Mr. Wise 
addresses the public again in his 
letter to the Examiner, to which 
we referred at the beginning of 
this article. In this epistle he 
reiterates what we have above 
quoted regarding the conditions pr Atw 
attached to his first resignation, 
and says that** Mr. Farquharson, I (Special Correspondence to The Herald.)

not only in writing; but verbally April 28th.
solemnly promised to issue the ^ ^ on]y ^ dayg
writ and hold an elec ion. I ^jie wee^ before last, and only 
course the Speaker is the person four daya last week. This week 
to whom a resignation of a mem- only three days work was done, 
ber should be directed and Mr. and as the House meets next on 
Wise refers to the law bearing on Tuesday there will be only four 

.. , . , au days sittings next week. The
the case, which sets fort I vacation is due to the Ot-
Speaker shall notify the Lieuten-1 tawa Hull fire. Though the

Gome, gentle Spring, ethereal mildnees, 
come,

And from the boeom of yon dropping clohd, 
While muelo wakee aroond, veil’d In a 

shower
Of shadowing roeee, on our plaine descend.

—Thompson.

When the warm «un that brings Seed time 
And harvest has returned «gain 
Tie sweet to visit the still wood, where 

Springs
The first flower of the plain.

—Longfellow.

that a vote should be taken. Mr.
McClure said nothing. No min
ister had spoken up to this stage.

STOOD OVER AGAIN.,
The Premier did not support the plea 

for a vote. Bnt Mr. Foeter reminded
him and the house of last year's fier-1 To obtain reliable Seeds is the desire of everyone. Our stock of 

Parliament Interrupted by I formance, and declared that he for one the following Seeds we can guarantee reliable and fresh. This beiu| 
Fire—16,000 People Home- would orpote the adjournment, and our first season in the Seed business, our stock was all bought fresi 
TESS AND $12 000,000 Loss— insist on the vote uni-se the Premier this spring, so you can rely on getting good fresh Seeds from us. 
The Prohibition Debate— would promise that the question would When purchasing give us a call, we will quote you right prices for 
Last Year’s Play Repeated be brought up again this session. Sir eash. We have in stock the following :
—The UNREADY Ministers— Wilfrid promised to take the matter
Mb. Bourassa Refuses to Ex-<| into consideration, bnt on further prea-1 WHEAT.—White Russian and Fife.

| Department of Agriculture, of the In

terior, and even of the Postmaster 
■ General were among the miesing. Some 
j of the Ministers tried to blame the- 

Printing Bureau for delay in printing 
bnt no one ventured to eay that his 
report had been sent to the bnrean until 
long after it should have been in the 
bands of the public. The report of the 
Postmaster General, which ehonld have 
been issued last October or November, 
baa appeared since Sir Charles Topper 
spoke, and it convicts the Minister by 
his own testimony. The note with 
which he handed in the report before ii 
went to the printer is dated March 16, 
1900, The Printing Bureau has there 
fore done the work with remarkable 
speed. But why should a Minister be 
forwarding in March a report of the 
year which closed the previous yesrî 

Mr. Sifton is equally at fault The 
Committee on agriculture end colonisa 
tion has been obliged to suspend its 
seesion to welt for the report of the 
minister of the interior who has charge 
of immigration. The house has already 
been obliged to vote some money for 
the Militia department, some for Rail
ways and some for other departments 
which have not reported. But .it was 
done under strong and proper protest. 

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
This discussion weut on during Tues

day and Wedneeday. The ‘speakers 
were, cn the Government side, Mr. 
McMullen, Mr, Holmes (who by the 
grace of the machine sits for West 
Huron,) Mr, Fraser and Mr. Rets. The 
Opposition speakers were Dr. Sproule 
Mr. Bell of Addington end Mr. Bennetl' 
Mr. Bennett stated that the Standard 
Oil Company were so snxions to hold 
whst they have that they had an agent 
here until the budget speech was made 
by Mr. Fielding. The day after the 
budget, thl| gentleman went away 
happy, and the next day the price of 
oil wse advanced another cent. This 
advance takes $200,000 a veaf from the 
pockets of the Canadian people and 
bands it to the Rockefeller combine. 
Ae the Government came into power 
pledged to put down combines, end as 
Mr. Fielding has incorporated an anti- 
combine clange in ble tariff Dr. Sproule 
called the attention of the government 
to a hardware combine lately formed. 
He gave the following tcale of ad
vances in wholesale prices in oonse 
qnence of this arrangement, of which 
the following is a sample-

This
Last year year

Scythes, dcseu.......................  $4 76 $9 26
Cast steel forks, doz........- 6 00 12 60
Three pronged forks, doz.—„ 2 37 3 68
Axes............................................ 6 00 6 60

DEATH OF DR. HALEY.
For the second time this session, the 

house has been called upon to mourn 
the death'of a member. Dr. Haley, M. 
P. for Hants, Nova ^Scotia., died on 
Monday. He was a supporter of the 
Government who- was serving hie 
first term here, bnt bed some previous 
experience in the Nova Scotia Legisla
tors. The premier, the leader of the 
Opposition and the Finance Minister, 
paid warm tributes to their late com
rade, end the house adjourned for an 
hour to enable the members to join in 
the funersl procession to the railway 
station.

New Spring 
Dress Goods

STANLEY BROS
The place to buy your 
NEW DRESS is where 
you get the latest styles. 
STANLEY S GOODS are 
always bright and up-to- 
date. We claim the best 
as well* as the greatest

<i

variety in P. E. Island. 
SILKS and TRIMMINGS 
of all kinds to match.

STANLEY BROS.
'
i
’

»

'

P. E,

sure from Mr. Foeter, be expressed the 
opinion that the Flint motion would I Timothy, Clover, Corn, Vetches, Peas, Mangels, Buckwheat, Car- 
come np the following Monday, and rots, Parsnips, Turnips, etc.
stated that if it did not, be would favor- _ ___ ... _

GARDEN SEEDS.—Also in stock a Ml line of Garden Seeds.

ant Governor of the vacancy, and
the latter shall issue a 
election within seven days of the 
receipt of said notification. That 
is all very well ; bnt Mr. Wise 
should remember that he did net 
hand his resignation to the Speak
er and that Mr. Farquharson will 
withhold or forward the resigna
tion to the same not to accom
modate Mr. Wise ; bnt according 
as may seem most advantageous 
to himself. After detailing the 
facts regarding his resignation, as 
briefly referred to above, Mr- Wise 
proceeds to point out, what every 
one conversant with the trend of 
public affairs knows, the deplor- 

“aUe and disgraceful"condition to 
which the affaire of our Province 
are reduced, in consequence of the 
incompetency and mal-adminisr 
tration of the Farquharson Gov: 
ernment He says he was, from 
the first, decidedly opposed to the 
appointment of Mr. Farquharson 
to the Premiership, and that be 
told the “ Liberal party if Farqu 
harson was appointed Leader the 
affairs of the party and the conn 
try would go to wreck and ruin." 
All will admit that whatever gifts 
of prophecy Mr. Wise may possess 
on other matters, in this particu
lar case his forecast has been more 
than verified. The affairs of the 
Province must be ip » shameful 
condition, and as for the statu# 
of the Grit party, it is so wretched 
that members of the party are 
ashamed to speak of it After 
the publication of Mr, Wise’s first 
letter the Patriot published cer
tain insinuations regarding the 
matter, attributing the resignation 
to motives not wholly disinterest 
ed. In answer to these insinna.- 
tions Mr. Wise states that the 
writer in the Patriot was nota 
witness to what took place be
tween himself and the Premier

writ of the House should stop work for
calamity does not explain why

AN AB8RNT MINDED BEGGAR.
If Mr, Bourassa failed to appear to 

move the adjournment, he has failed to 
make a more ueceseary appearance. 
The Public Accounts Committee, whose 
business it is to find out how public 
money is spent, had a desire to learn 
what Mr. Bourassa had done with a 
sum of more than two thonsand dollars 
pàid to him “ for hie expenses ” as |

ably consider the question of setting 
another day. 8o the motion stood 
over, and went d--wn to the foot of the | 
order paper, where it stands forty- 
third on the list of orders in the hands ] 
of private members, with only 
private member’s day in the week for 
them all. Tbia day is Monday. No ■ 
on Thursday, the Premier prop ping 
adjournment on account of the fin, 
fixed the date of the next meetin^on 
Tuesday, thos disposing of the first day 

, . . on which the Premier had held out |
three days.it is with one excep-1 hope of reaching the question 
tion, the greatest disaster that has 
ever befallen a Canadian city. It 
has swept away two-thirds of the 
houses and most of the great saw 
mills of the city of Hull, which 
was a place of 15,000 population.
The fire crossed to the Ottawa 
side destroying most of the big 
mills at the pbaudiere Falls. The
Eddy establishments, including ________ ___ ___ ____
lumber mills, match factory, pulp]secretary of the Joint High Commis- 
and paper mills, all valued at sUioD. The member who asked for the 
million and a half of dollars, and I papers end explanations thought that 
employing about three thousand Mr. Bonrassa might properly be asked 
people, were swept away. Another I to explain. Bnt Mr. Bomasea thinks 
of the great lumbermen, J. R. I differently. He wse not on hand when 
Booth, pas lp#t in lumber and hie name was called, bnt had written 
plant over a milling dollars, and to the chairman stating that he would 
altogether some three million dol-1 not appear,
lars worth of lumber has been It is understood that he elelma pri- 
destroyed. Some ot the largest! viiege as a member of parliament Mr 
and finest residences in Ottawa I Bonrassa baa not considered that hie 
are gone. Among the residents Potion es member of parliament shut 
who ape bgrped out is Hon. George I h*m °nt from positions of emolument 
E. Foster, who lost big house and ander tbe Crown' which “ i* generally 
roost of its contents. snppo** to dp. He onjy gispover*

________ I that the position of a member heseome
THE HOMELESS POOR I bearing on tbe question when he can 

The greater soffering falls on “ 11 to cllim exemption from the 
the families of workingmen, who dntY explaining what he hea done 
occupied tbe larger part of the witb money- Poeeibly be under-
burned districts. It is calculated ete0,di tbe> *e M
that in Ottawa apd Hull 16,000 to w his expensee bat to furnish
persons are homeless, ttgfi - that
from 9,000 to 3,000 buildings have tlbing8-/“û, f‘ZZwnZ
L J ____ 1 m. n .ft q. j I it would be found that be had inpurredbeen deetroyed. Jhe Prill Shed 1 Md.r tbe mdependegep of
the Exhibition bmldrogs wd half pe^iament ^ Bowever thet mey 
a dozen other Jarge buildings are ^ u appee„ to ^ the dqty of the pqb: 
n°W ocenpieçl w these homeless|llo to ||ri yonrasna *8 many,
families. The Government wul, thousands as he chooses to demand, 
when the Housé meets, ask tor a | (jnt it ie not the privilege of tbe public

FLOWER SEEDS.—A choice! 
variety for #House and Garden in -J 
stock,

Oh I what tender thoughts beneath 
Those illeot flowers ire lying,
Hid within the pnystlo wreath 
My love hath khsM In tying,

—Moore.

EGGS AND BUTTER.-7-We are preparing for a big Egg season, 
Highest market prices for Eggs and Batter in exchange for groceries. 
Cases furnished free to our customers.

Mail Orders.—Mail orders will receive our prompt attention 
Write us for prices or anything you may want Free delivery of 
goods to all parts of the city. Telephone connection.

R, F. N tD DIG AN & CO.
Lower Queen st# Successors to W. Grant <6 Co

vote of $100,000 toward the relief I ^ know what they get for It. 
of the destitute. The Ontario gTILL BEHIND
Government is oflfenng $2§,09O, ^ ofthti.
ll00C!oO°OfoMm mILto neS’Z ^
Private charity je flowing in rap- 8ir Cherle, ^ reed the llet to tbe 
idly, the corporations sending I the other d.y, and aeked
generous offei ings. The private I tbem wbat they had to sày for them- 
contributions are so many that it ge,Tee ^ P„mr,er really did appear I 
would be invldiogs to mention any to ^ e,baIued. He could not be other- 
of them. The total loss is vari-1 ^rhen he wae confronted with the I 
ouely estimated between $10,000,- fact that .after the poos» bafi been 
000 and $15,000,000. I sitting more than eighty days the re;
PROHIBITION LAST yEAe porte of the great epending departm«it» 

r "Iwere 11017et !*► ths hands of members.
Last year when Sir Wilfrid The report» pf tbe Railway Department, I 

Laurier had stated tfiaf the Gov-1 me Department of PnbUc Works, thé I

LATEST

Fashionable
HAT!

BLACJt AND COLORED,

Wilkinson,
MAKERS.

The Queen Returns to Ingland -

Queen Victoria and Prinoeaaea Ubriatian I 
and Henry of Battenberg left the vice
regal lodge, Dnbfio, at noon on Thureday 
and drove to Klngebrldge station on their I 
way to King!town and England. Large 
crowds at every point of vantege gave her 
majesty a loyal farewell. The train atarted 
for Kingatown at 12.30 emidet the heart-1 
lest demonstration*. Enormous numbers 
of people followed the Queen to Kingstown 
and occupied the piers end other places ! 
from which the royal yacht Victoria and | 
Albert wae visible. A memorable demon-1 
etration occurred as her majesty attended 
by a brilliant auite, boarded the yeeht, 
which steamed seaward at 1.16 p. m. amid I 
the flripg of a royal sainte by the fleet and 
hearty and prolonged cheering from the I 
throngs lining tbe watenide. Before her | 
departure from Dublin, the Qneen briefly 
converted with the lord msyor and the | 
lady mayoress and expressed her regret 
that ahe was obliged to leave. 8he said 
•he had a most pleasant visit and Intimated 
that the hoped to be able to return. The j 
Qneen conferred baronetcies upon the lord 
mayors of Dublin and Belfast, the titje of 
lord mayor on the paypy of Cork and hie 
speecaaors to office, and knighthood upon 
tbe mayor of f ork and the mayor of Lon
donderry. Her mejeety geve £1,000 to 
be distributed among the poor In the Dub
lin hospitals. By the Queen’s command, 
Earl Cadogan. lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
has published the following ;

“ I*1® Queeo is veyy anxious before leev- j 
ing Ireland, where she has «pent a most 
agreeable time, to express, through the 
lord lieutenant to her Irish people, how 
much gratified and how deeply touched 
she has been by her reception here during 
the three weeks the Qneen has «pent in 
thie charming place. She haa been re: 
ceived by all ranks' an(l ererfis with »n 
enthusiasm spd affection which could not 
be surpassed. Each time the Qneen came 

• before with her huabend, they kindly and 
warmly welcomed her ; but, on this race-1 
•ion, after the Is pee of 39 years, her re
ception equalled that of previous visits, I 
and ahe carried away thé moat pleasant 
and moat affectionate memory of the time 
•pent in Ireland. The Qneen earnestly 
praye that good will and harmony may] 
prevail among afi her people, and that] 
they may be happy and prosperous.”

Thousands of persona Friday morning I 
witnessed the landing of the Qneen at 
Holyhead, and the royal special train 
started southward at 11 o’clock, amidst an 
pnthpalaatifi depiouf trVtiop. On the arri: 
7*1 of her majesty at Çhfeter the- mayor I 
and corporation of that place presented 
her with an address, Rep majesty left 
Chester apnldst loud cheering and the sing, 
ing of the national anthem by some *,000 
oblldren, who had been maltered on the 
platform. Greetings of a similar oharsoter 
were given wherever the train made a stop. 
The Queen arrived at Windier Castle at | 
6.26 p. m.

For
BECAUSE
Grade.

our Millinery is strictly High

WE HAVE 
Hats.

WE HAVE 
Hats.

the latest English Trimmed

the latest French Trimmed

WE HAVE the latest 
trimmed Hats.

in all kinds of Un-

WE HAVE the latest trimming for alL

WE HAVE a large assortment in Leghome 
for the children. These Hats are (Swiss 
Make) very popular.

TRY US and we will convince you that our 
headlines are correct.

PBOWSE BROS

AT iT*i

BRUCE’S*

Pgin-KiUer is the beet, safest and 
aurest remedy for cramps, colic and 
diarrhoea. As a liniment for wounds 
and sprains it is unequalled. Avoid 
substitutes, thetas but one Bain 
filler, Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

Gloves ! Gloves ! —*Warm 
lined gloves for men aqtl wq- 
meq at manu^ctqrerfi prices 
and out they go-—J, d. Mac
donald & Co.

Bazaar Bookstore
Formerly F. J. Hornsby,

MORRIS
Books, Stationery,
Fancy Goode. Toys.

Wall Paper.
A complete Stock of authorised School Books. Peng 

hïïd PaPer’ S ate*’ Exercise Scribblers, always on

Lowest prices, prompt attention to customers, 
patronage solicited. Your


